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Harold Gilbert.MiAtteta* tbeShlpplBS.
TitieG.H* Gordon.—Bark G. H. Gordon 

(of Pictou). Meikee, from Barbadoea bal
last,Antigua,to load for Delaware Break
water stranded March 28 on Warrington 
Beef, ofl Antigua, and immediately com
menced to make a considerable amount 
of water, but was brought into the har
bor, when the inflow of water increased 
rapidly and gained on the pumps. She 
was beached 29th at Yapton’s Cove. She 
is to be sold at auction for the benefit of 
all concerned. Tedder» have been in
vited for overhauling and repairing her.

Collided With an Unknown Vessel.— 
Bark I Tre Guiseppe which arrived at 
Halifax 4th from Trapani, during a fog 
night of 2nd,was run into by an unknown 
schooner outside of Sambo. The bark 
was struck on the port side and con
siderably damaged. It is not known 
what damage the schooner sustained 
other than that her bowsprit was car
ried away. At the time of the collision 
one of the sailors of the I Tre Guiseppe, 
jumped on board the other vessel.

The Lottie B.—A survey recommends 
brig Lottie E., Captain Wyman, from 
Aracju (before reported at Delaware 
Breakwater), to take on board two extra 
pumps, and then proceed to her destina
tion.

Cut In Two by a Steamer,—A collision 
occurred on Saturday night off Brier Is- 

Bearings should be oiled well and fre- land between the German steamer Wan- 
quently1 with good sperm oil. Vegetable 
oil should be avoided they contain gum 
and clog a bearing.

It is aUnost impossible]*) ; go out the 
Marsh road evenings without meeting 
three or four cyclists racing.

-^2ed to day at SPIUT OF THE TIMES*
(:■auction sales. AlttlZiJtPr&lhX* H““h

Hong Kong—ha port May 7th, baric Austria, 

C Hart.
Spoken.

Bark Lncania. from Louden for New York Jane
*’Bark2 FlOTenceBBdgett, McBride, Philadelphia 
for 8t Jago. Jane 2nd. 30 miles N of Cape Maysi.

Brigt Ubaldiena, Schiever, Baltimore for Dem- 
erara, June 2nd, 8 of Cape Henry.;

Notice to Mnrlners.

Bay, Me, has been replaced for the rummer tea-

BOAP^iyG- September Poe*'
ia90. Points for the Wheelmen.

The Marsh Road is smoother than it 
has been for some time.

,
Council will meet on

. , . Is wider this head (not exceed* next at three o’clock.
( liStaimtIJPayal^in admJtT ^a Token of Respect.—The Junior Lib-

07 •'V—------------------- —-------------------------------- i rfal Conservative club have forwarded
T^^RTABLEIWOM^ AND a beautiful wreath to Earnscliffe as a

cor Duke1and Sydn^ 8ta“ TwmareSn^— tribute of respect to the memory of the

---------------------------------------------------—CAN late premier.
DOARDEBS WANTED.—GOOD Bcvtnoderate ------------- •-------------
^ h® *f No^iOfiKin^8tr* The Neptune Rowers.—A pair of steps

are being built to the boat bouse of the 
Neptune rowing club. Two more boats 
have been ordered from Toronto, one 
especially adapted * for the ladies. The 
club is fast becoming a popular institu
tion. _________ ________

To Load Cab Stuff.—Schooner Osceola 
has been chartered to load car stuff at 
this port for Placentia, N. F., at private 
terms. The material is being manufac
tured by Messrs. Jas. Harris & Co. A 
splendid passenger car is among the 
articles that will be shipped on the 
Osceola.

? W/B

Sheriff's Sale t

\A mile race between Bert Foster, 
Charley Grant and Billy Henderson, 
would be worth going to see. They are 
very evenly matched.

Harry Armstrong was unfortunate 
enough to break the backbone of his 
bicycle a few days ago. He escaped be
ing hurt j

* » *

Percy Holman and Sandy Patterson 
give the boys their dust every time they 
go out The tandem is especially fast 
over rough roads.

Fred Temple, who had an accident to 
his wheel a few days ago is out riding 

again.

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furnitiv

■

;
SatuwUyJtae a$thti»y

hoa"of 12 -■1,1001

gpipir
•ay fronting on the road or highway leading 
from Carleton to 8L Andrews, beginning at a 
poet .standing at the south eastern corner of lot

roaa easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post

^tssï
8l. John. 1891

ë
' J
4 !(tSTO-DAY. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.LANDIN'lu-,

St

B8ÈBË&bble and baa potatoes, 110 cases salman, 132 bdli 
bbla shad. 6 boxes fresh fish; 0. E.

BEE ON TIME.
Aeompl.1. itoek in tvm deesrtment. Price, so low they onnnot be beiten. An inspections 

prove an advantage to yon.. sroRÏikRCP* co.,
23Iand 24 SOUTH WHARF._________

The man who missed the steamer that went 
down with all hands, attended that it was not a 
good thing to be always on time; but his case was 
the exception that proves the rule.

Do you or your friends need watching ? if so, 
yon had better call and examine the elegant line of

9^

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.codfish.il
Laeehler.* IO BOLD MO SILVER WITCHES

all sites, makes and qualities that 
at lowest prices ever offered to 
TRADING PEOPLE, by 

RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
PLATED WARE.complete in 

are reliable.

AMUSEMENTS.$ I^A*. HARDING.
Sheri I

St John is very much in need of a ma
chinist that has had practical experience 
in making bicycles.

* * *

Any one visiting the club room and 
seeing the large number of members 
there each evening would wonder bow 
they ever got along without rooms.

* * *

W. TREMAINE GARD MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE

Commencing «I UJwMS 8,
MONDAY,

W> 8. Harkins1 Fifth Avenue Co.,

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

Street Brawling.—Dr. Hetherington 
was called upon Saturday night to at
tend a young man who had received a 
severe blow on the eye while fighting 
near Breeze’s corner. A few of the cor
ner loafers brawlers run in, would in
crease the chiefs reputation as a guard
ian of the peace.

Fell From Aloft.—During service at 
St Stephen church last evening, a huge 
glass plate fell from the chandelier, and 
crashed to pieces under the benches. 
Fortunately no one was sitting under 
the chandelier, and consequently no one 
was hurt although a number near by were 
throughly frightened.

MINUTES Goldsmith and Jeweller, 
si nine street.WANTED.

Adorr**™*ü “ndeT head t"01 «wwi- SOLID SILVER WARE.DEATH&TO KNOLLIN—At Maplewood, Malden, Mess., on 
the 4th inst, William Knollin, aged 65 years, 
7 months and 21 days.

LAMMON—On the 7th inst., in this city, George 
W. Lammon, aged 5 years and 9 months, ion 
of John and Nellie Lammon.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,MISS JULIA ARTHUR,
MISS PERCY HARWELL.

LIONEL BLAND,
B. L. SNADER.

LIN. HURST and others, 
repertoire comprising the latest Madison

Square Theatre and othr---------------
Opening plaj

drahm, for Liverpool with deals 
and the schooner Star, from Boston for 
Annapolis. The schooner was 
nearly in two and capsized shortly after 
the collision- The steamer rescued the 
crew of tiyft capsized vessel and brought 
them as far back as Musquash where 
they were transfered to the pilot boat H. 
D. Troop and brought here. Captain 
Johnson of the Star says that before the 
collision bis vessel was coming up 
the bay running before the wind. The 
steamers lights were plainly visible from 
the deck of the schooner and Capt John
son says the captain of the steamer ad
mitted that he saw the Star. The Star 
was 118 tons register and was owned by 
Capt Jacob Robblee, Israel Letteney 
and J. M. Owens of Annapolis. She was 
rebuilt about three years ago. She was 
loaded with meal and flour in barrels 
for Capt Robblee, Pickles & Mills of An
napolis. _________

12. 60 and 62 Prince William Street.
cut

in a

NDIGESTIONCUREDSt. Captain Swift! V
T. H. B.

H0CiSKâD
cwtmrg street.

By M. G. McClelland, The following table give the number 
of revolutions to a mile of driving 
wheels geared from 48 in. to 60 ins>— 

Revolutions.
............... i.........420 and 2 ft, 11 in.
.......................... 411 “ 7 “ 7 “
..................... ...403 “ 4 “ 8 “

A Telegram was received last night 
by his friends at Gibson to the effect 

Author of "A Self-made Man.” “Oblivion,” etc. that David Tapley, track master on the
CL P. R. Railway between Gibson and 
Andover, was dying at Woodstock of

Thi. comm.nMd to
Saturday Evening fl GAZ- easier.—Fredericton Gleaner, June 6.

BTTE.

’ellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, Itobefollow- 
id a round of Tumbling to itthe great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 

Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Reserved seats GO and 75 cents; admission 25 and 
i. Tickets at Smith k Co’s drag store.Wheel >35.

48 in.^y’ANTm-jGIRL FORQENERAL^HOUSE- 

Golding street
to 12 Sea Bathing49 “........

60 “........ Everybody who buys clothing are kind oi 
tumbling to our low price stuffs—ready made 
and made to order goods, It don’t take long 
for people to get ints the place to buy cheap, 
and when they do then there is a rush to

SCOVII., PHASER & Co.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

-396 - 6 « 0 “61 “WANTED Q|MEDIATELY—A POSITION

&ÆiTïswS2?r
New Glasgow, N. 8. ”r

« 11 « 6“
-380 “ 7 ** 4 **

............. -88762 “
63 «

Master Willard Pürnby, a fourteen 
year old son of the late Dr. Barney, of 

Don’t fail to read the oven- Shelburne, was struck by a stone, on 
- Tnesdey evening last, thrown at him by

a thirteen year old girl The stone hit 
him in the eye, knocking him down.. It 
is not yet known whether or not he will 

80c. Bits taken for a Quarter, lose the sight of his eye.—Budget

....37$ " 6 " 9 «84 •• LAME HORSES...................366 - 9 " 11 “
...............-360 " 2 “ 1 “

57 -.............................. -383 12 “
68 -.........  :..~847 «11 " 0 «
89 «■...................................-341 « 12 “ 10 “

.................386 “ 2 “ 1 «

65
o J3IRL 56 « Health Resort3“

ing chapters. Fellows’ Deeming* 8 EssencePUPILS TO

u w'l"%huESiS*31- -------AT-------80“
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 

Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 

Joints on Horses.

Percy Holman, Sandy Patterson, Billy 
Henderson and Bert Foster went to 
Hampton on the late train Saturday 
night and on Sunday they wheeled to 
Lawton’s, Loch Lomond, and took din
ner, riding to St John in the evening 
very much pleased with their trip. They 
report the roads in good condition. J. 
M. Barnes accompanied them as far as 
Bamesville.

DUCK COVE,;n To the Editor of the Gazette

Dear Sir,—The letter published in 
your ieene of Saturday last bv Miss Hit
chens is somewhat misleading. As Ear 
as I can understand,the critic in Progress 
•imply said that the singer was more 
acceptable in ballad than in anything 
else : why then bring in the question of 

cavatina versus ballad ? The music lov
ing people of St. John would, Pm sure, 
feel greatly edified by knowing wherein 
lies the gréât difference between cavatina 

and halted. I always understood that 
cavatina pertained more directly to the 
form or construction and not the title of 
a composition.

The assertion that the person who 
criticised Miss Hitchens’ performance 
baa neither a tree ear nor a musical 
education, I make bold to flatly deny.

WAeK^i°BRA«^.P.^Hor
•t R. C ChaKh. Rockland Rond._______________ While Martin Stewart was returning

REAL GOLD NEEDS home from Robert Hanson’s on the Nash-
weak, on horseback, the other evening, 
he was attacked by a wolf. Mr. Stewart 
soon became alarmed at the ferocity of 

r n >_• i ■ n _ the animal apd put spurs to his horseLace Curtains, only one pair of a ^ went at fanned for nearly a mile 

pattern; inducement, a saving with the wolf in close pursuit.—Frederic
ton Globe.

aow ojjen dMÜ^(Sunday Executed); 10 minutes by 
by Bu^from OArieUi^Fsrr^Floati. 2 m °UtPRICE 50 CENTS.

NO GILDING. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
MB.-APPLY

CHÂRLES Â. CLARK.porter et. join.
ARRIVED.

Stmr WdUschis, lllSJCrosmery, New York, bal,

me gas coal St John Qsa Light Co, vessel to R C 
Am'eohr Erie, 218 Brown, Portland, bel. G F 

**Am*schr Edward Slade, 179, Babin, Boston, bal,

B AmsohrAtmic1V Bergen ^174, Odell, Salem,bal, 
Soammell Bros.

SchrComrade,76, Akerly, Rookport.bal.AW 
^Scbr Vera, 99, McLean, Rockland, bal, J F Wat- 

Boston, bal, AW

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.GROCERIESof 33^ percent.
Ribbons, a great big lot at - 9c.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cleveland 7, Boston 3.
New York 4, Cincinnati 2.
Brooklyn 6, Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburg 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Percent

..............-23 14 64
.............. 22 15 59
................21 18 64
................19 19 50
............-20 20 50

............. -17 19 47
................16 22 42
................ 14 25 36

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

St Louis 11, Boston 10.
Baltimore 7, Louisville 3.
Columbus 6, Athletics 3.
Cincinnati 13, Washington 1.
Baltimore 4, Louisville 2.
Athletics 5, Columbus 1.
Boston 6, St Louis 5.

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.
Won Lost Perdent

«........ 30 17 64
.........33 19 63
............27 18 60

24 49
22 26 47

24 47
....21 31 40
—12 30 29

Y. M. C. A’S WIN THEIR FIRST.

The Shamrocks dropped a game to the 
Y. M. C. A’s on Saturday afternoon aft 
their own grounds, the score standing Y. 
M. G A.’s 8 ; Shamrocks 1. The batter
ies were White and Ritchie ; Lunney 
and Morris. Throughout the Y, M.’s 
put up a fine game, White clever pitch
ing being well backed up by the field. 
The score by innings stood :—
Y. M.G A’s................2 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 2—8
Shamrock’s

Yesterday Aftebfoon a man named 
McAlpine, living at Short Beach near 

Dress Buckles at - - Half Prices Yarmouth, committed suicide by blow
ing out his brains. He pot the muzzle of 
a gun in hie month and set is off with his 
foot The tragedy occurred at a neigh
bor’s house. The deceased was about 
40 years old and married, but did not 

17^0. get along with his wife and was living 

alone.

Am --------ANl

PROVISIONS, 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
8 N. 8. King Square. before the rise; large stock in London. Also 

good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Tapeitry Mantel Drapery, wide 10e 
Fancy Curtain Muslins, double COAL LANDING.LOST.

Stezr
Philadelphia........
Boston...............-
Cleveland..............
Pittsburg..............
Brooklyn........ ....
Cincinnati............

15c.fold,
AdvaHtcmcnU wider thi» head (not exceed- 

ten the Une») mtertedjor 19 «nie each time 
or fifty cent» a week. Payable in adeance. JOHN MACK AY/80Schr A Gibson^95, Stevens,

A8chr Vesta Pearl, 84, Barton, Rook port, bal, F

and to a degree making it impossible to wlH*™0’ WU'°°' Pr0™”M0- T 8

shrink ftotit duty, even though attacked Schr Eric, 124, Ryder. New York, 241 tons coal,
by a whole army of Miss Hitchens. If R Am schr Ms^iTchadwiek? 272^ameron 
the performance on the occasion inques- ^î’IteiiSr. wiBrown, NewYork, 212 tons coal 

tioneqnrited My of her previous efforts, 118 M. J F
the entieem was all too mild and the pic- w»t™. _ , . ,
tare of metical deformity and discord- I>ffi,CBLSrw,T•”• B°""' 
ance bat feebly expressed. ba^AwUdMM^1*™’98' Qr,BIville’FaU ®lT*r’

• Truly yours, Allegro. BschrFrankLP. 124, Fullerton, Boston, bal,F

8L *&£*¥*.--------- 2°
G<FBamL Erar*tt’87, Hatfield, New Haven,bal. 

^r^br Daphne. 120, Given, New York, ooal, A1- 

Schr Annie Harper, 92, Sloeomb, New Haven, 
biSchr1AaMda^ 349, Lewis, Piotou, Coal, R C

Black Figured Lustres,
Black All Wool Corkscrew, $1.45

Old Mines Sydney *0.00 
per eta aid.

Caledonia *4-70 per ctaald
these prises are for cash; 25c. extra if booked.

A

A Petition is being circulated in Car
leton, asking that the ferry boat etsyrt

McKay, Market Building.
The petition is in the hands of Mr. John 

= Walsh, who is one of a few that are em
ployed in the East side at night, and who 
have to wait until 8 o’clock Sunday be- 

p. m fore they can get to their homes at Car-

104 Prince William Street. St. John.KSSB'sÆ
Waterloo street.

.bal, We Have all had ThemOld Mines Sydney, Scotch, Acadia 
Piotou, Caledonia and Anthra
cite to arrive.

TO LET
And if yon haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.AdcerdtemenU under Ode head (not exceed-

raiBstfiUTjar
THE eAIETTEV ALMANAC.

TELEPHONE 329.MOO*.
..........................Oh.
......................... 0h.48m. a. m leton.

.......Hi^W * High Building Imrovbmbnts.—Mr. R N.
w^r Dean has moved his old carpenter shop 

from the corner of SL James and Char
lotte streets to the lot which 
he has purchased on 8k James street, 
two lots west of the corner of 
Charlotte, Mr. Dean intends soon to 
erect a good sired house on hia lot, and 
Mr. Hugh Doherty is making prepara- 

LOC AL MATTERS. to erect a building on the corner lot from
which Mr. Dean has removed his old

MOBRISON & LAWLORSS3ë Isaacs’ Saratoga^
Hand Made Cigars,

T°
AP^- 1. 6. BOWES I CO.,Date. Hsikte'i Tksstricsl company.

Tonight than pc^mlar actor and genial 
man, Mr.*W. S. Harkins, with his care
fully eeledted company will open a short 
summer season in the Institute. It is 
well known that the opening play is that 
particularly strong work entitled "Cap
tain Swift” in which Mr. Harkins plays 
the title role. Among the company are 
Miss Arthur and Mies Haswell, 
who are admittedly universal 
favorites and the lovers of the 
drama rejoice in their presence 
in the city and in the opportunity now 
given of seeing and hearing them again. 
Their friends are very numerous and 
will be present in force tonight no doubt 
to extend them a warm welcome. The 
sale qf seats is very large already 
and tho^e who. desire admission 
should provide their tickets before the 
doors open at the Institute tonight. 
Captain Swift will be played tomorrow 
evening also. “Sealed instructions” 
and "young Mr. Winthrop” will also be 
played this week. The latter play being 
given at the matinee on Saturday as 
Well as on Friday and Saturday evening.

D*y of
Week.

Sun
Rises.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

gorier Apply o . the premises.
Boston--------
SL Loois.......
Baltimore ...
Cincinnati................ ........... 23
Columbus................
Athletic»....................
Louisville...............
Washington........

«■7 34*{.$a 7 34 
7 85

8 41
9 35

5 * Sohr Prentioe Boys, 67, Whelply, Rook port, bal,

FSchrMrrsB, 80,OlmitMd, Boston,b»l,Cottle 
Sc Colwell.

Schr Welcome Home, 94, Currie, .Barnstable, 
Mass, bal master.

fSŒSJK
occupied b$ T. Esin. Apply to J. I. COWAN, 
Indian town.

10 21 
11 1

7 35 
7 36

Fri. Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

Salfi
8

7 36 
737

11 40 Guaranteed Havana Filled. 35 In bundle.Mon.

-------MANUFACTURED BY--------

.A. XSAAOS,For additional Local News see 
First Pace.

k*' A B’pÆr^tS^ïj^rwort.
“ Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Ulemei
; jaws*. Hi

" ssaaifca.'iissvfisfltfiss'-
44 Aurora, 96, Buck. Ftorsboro.

mo LET FOB THE SUMMER MONTHS TO A

A æs-hîTS'.
MM.” P. 0. Drawer,27,City.

itsport.
------------- --------—- A City Lady who wanted to return to

The Fire Saturday was in Seely’s field. Halifax on a parlor car, from a flag sta- 

Meeting of the Y. M. C. A. athletic tion a short distance ap the line, this
week, undertook to signal an approach- 
ing train to stop, without any assistance 

The Supreme Court. Trinity term of from the railway officials. She was quite 
the Supreme court opens in Fredericton ,ucceagful in u,e undertaking, but when

tomorrow. _________. the train stopped and she found-there
The Boston Herald reports Charles H. was no parlor car attached she decided 

Pollock, a young man from Fredericton, not to proceed. She waited tor the next
train, stopped it in the same manner, 

the was informed that a parlor car was at-

FAOTOBY and OFFICE—Church and Prinoe William Sts,, St. John,N.B,

FOR SALE. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

club this evening.
Benges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises. Climax Ranges and 
repairs In stock.

Advertwement» under thu head (not exceed
ing fire line») interted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cent» a week. Payable in advance.

CLEARED.
Jane 6.

Stmr Wendrshm, 1682, Porsth. Liverpool, W M
^StmifWendmhm, 1682, Porsth, Liverpool, W M

Mackey.

0 0100000 0-1 WATCHES,
JEWELRY,Now for the Nelson trophy.

The Unions have taken the first
They pat a good team on the field, 

Saturday, and defeated the Beavers, 
2—0.

The game was not a remarkable one, 
and some of the Beavers failed utterly 
to hold the ball

Hunter, Dunbrack, and one or two 
others should have scoops, to pick the 
rubber up with,

Several of the boys put up a good 
however, including Frith,

as missing since Saturday last
Stmr State of Maine. 1145,1 Colby, Boston, mdse 

“scKA’moeÂKSbiïi*, 172. Waroock, Boston, 
^SS'jeraealem, 9Û1 .Carleeon. Swansea. W M

“ShSl C Kelly,99, Leblanc,

Sc Baker.

CLOCKS.Messrs. Macaulay Bros, have 1— , , M „ _ -, _ _
front of their establishment draped out -Hâfiûff àfercury^ ^

All work in th* Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. OODNER.

BBPAIB8 A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

75 tiei ain Street.
of respect for the memory of Sir John A. 
Macdonald. Everybody in Canada should possess 

a picture of Sir John Macdonald. A- 
mong the many portraits of him in lhe

Boston, Randolph

aSnaftuah. tn&SsS^
STILL THEY COME TO THE

In Acadia College seventeen young 
men and four young women have offered . ,
themselves for service in the foreign market m en ongmal autographed etch- 
missionary field.-Monitor. “« do“ “»« bT Harold Black-

born Harte, one of the best six artists 
The Stables and Carriages on the on copper in New York, and a brother 

trotting park in St. Stephen were burned 0f the journalist of the same name. This 
yesterday; loss heavy ; no insurance, is an excellent likeness of Sir John as he 
It was the work of an incendiary.

BLUE STOIRZEs-ARRIVED.

Chatham, 5th inst. barks Hiawatha, from Lon-
eats

Yarmouth, 6th inst, eobr Genesta, Finlay, from 
New York.

The Oratorio Society.—The orchestra 
will be present at the Oratorio Society 
rooms to-night to practice the Elijah 
Choruses end a full attendance of mem
bers is particularly requested.

All CLino’s Employees are art workers. 
Thus are obtained his splendid effects in 
photography. 85 Germain street

H. CODNER.A. G. BOWES.
Telephone 198.

21 Oanterbmy St, St John, B,B„

*■ coed is new. Also, tubes and boxes, cheap. 
S5 Germain street

I-ANOIHBB FINE LOT OF-

BOYS’. YOUTHS’ I CHILDRENS’ SUITS,BONELESS HAM, 
BELOGNAS,

British Forte.game,
Williams, Dr. Esson, Mahon, McFariane, 
and McCaffrey. - O 

The next game will be on Saturday 
and the Y. M, C. A.’s will take a hand.

ARRIVED.
^Glasgow, 5th inst, stmr Mondego, from Oha-

Just to hand, and will be seld lower than ever.
looked before his illness, and the deli- 

The Courier was 'presented on Wed- csteahsdiug and expression which is 
nesdav last with some very nice straw- reproduced in a copper medium, and is 
berries from the garden of master Earn- entirely lost in photography, makes this 
est Wilson, of Digby.-Digby Cornier. portrait of Canada’s greatest personality

very much more valuable than anordin- 
Shot in the Foot.—A young man while ary photograph, 

carrying a loaded gun at Loch Lomond, 
shot himself in the foot He was brought 
to the city, and looked after by Dr. New York to Sydney, N. S. W., general 
gjmon cargo, lump sum ; schrs. Alaska, Port
AC^atMt. Clements heiprf “r^n^^“m 

his wife to Clean house recently, and the end Alice Hand, Hoboken to St John, 
next Sunday his back was so sore that to «.nu,; brigt Aldine, New York to
he delivered his sermon sitting down.- Anti „ or aboat $1,300; bk Con- 
Kentville Chronicle. stance, Boston to St Lucia, lumber,

Jb. T.furan. CoNSEBVATivEa—The regu- private terms ; sch. Lillian, Hoboken to 
lar meeting of the Junior Liberal Con- Halifax, coal, private terms ; brig. High- 
servatives Association will be held to- lander, Philadelphia to Bahia, case oil at 

morrow

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,SAUSAGES,SAILED

2o£05«Æ SE
eiro, thence toPscific and United States. 

Fleetwood, 3rd inst, bark Flora Anderson, for
^ Liverpool, 4th init, baric Golden Horn, Ander
son, for Bay Verte. _ _ _ . .

Port Natal, April 29th, schr Severn, Germly for 
Barbadoea.

Men’s Pants from $1.26 to $4.60 per pair.CHICAGO BEEF, 
LETTUCE and RADISH, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

to Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at the

Daniel Griffon, Robert Dickson, John 
McKeever, Michael McCann, Wm. At- 
keraon and Mary Paul, drunks, were 
fined $8 each.

Wm. Holman, charged by Lydia.
Godsoe with assaulting and beating her 
and with breaking 
dows in James
Charlotte street, was remanded until 11 
a. m. to-morrow. ,

James ti. Earle and John Chamberlain, 
drunks, depoeited $8 each. The deporits 
were forfeited for non-appearance.

Joseph Riley was charged by his wife,
Nellie, with being drunk and disorderly 
in their house on Sheffield street Riley 
confessed to the drunkenness and was 
fined $8. The other case stands 
against him.

Daniel Hayes was sent to jail for four 
months for stealing a ham fromThos. G.
Dean’s shop. Wall street 

Mrs. Buckleback, supposed to be in- 
The 63rd anniversiary of the Portland sane, is at the central station.

Methodist Sunday school was celebrated 
yesterday by special services in the 
church which were very interesting, and 
largely attended. At the service last 
evening, the Y. M. C, A. orchestra rend
ered special music with the choir. Mr. modern pastor: “The pastor,” he said,

“is encouraged by pleasing remits of his 
preaching. Another encouragement is 
to have good listeners. It is certainly 
discouraging to a pastor to people
asleep or looking ont of the windows.
Some people have the audacity to dome 
to the house of God and deliberately go 
to sleep. If the angels in heaven de
light in the redemption of one sinner, 
they must certainly feel like kicking a 
man who wilfully closes his ey< 
ears to the words of God. We ha 
warning case on record, where a man 
fell asleep while Paul was preaching,
from the gallery and was killed. A re- The elegance of OUT Hamburg 
spectable salary is another encourage- °
ment. No pastor can give his best thought Embroideries has always been noted 
to his worn if he has to do odd jobs after ,
hours to keep soul and body together.” by the ladififli This 86&80n 18 BO

exception to this role.

May Bros i Co, BOSTWIM’S HALL, -BLOB 8 TO BE,
Needles, parts and oil for sale. GEO. DORMAN, 
10 BrnaMUs street.

.r.
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thx 
Evxxino Gàietts office St. John, N. B.

%Chartered.—Ship George T. Hay,
COB. MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.JOHN HOPKINS,ARRIVED.

61 and 63 Ring Street. PauiUac. 4th inst, stmr Newmineter, Mann, 
from St John for Bordeaux. .

Pror^lence^Sth inst^achrs Avi^Valdire.^from

RSLET«t s
-illivan. for New York. , ' ,

Vineyard Haven,4th inst, schrs BeavenFinley, 
EHz&bethport for St Stephen; Kalwala, Wether- 
by, New York for St Stephen. ,

New YorkTSth inst, bark George Davis, from

a Cu.
and Oriola from Shnlee; Tacoma, from Wtodecrt 
Gypsum King and sierra from Windsor; Ella H 
Barnes and Jessie Hart 2nd, from St John; Ma^ 
rion (new; from St Martins 

Port Townsend, 1st inst 
Hioga.

Portland, Me, 5th inst. schr 1 Hattie Turner, 
Glass from Humaeoa, P R. .....

New York, 5th inst. Schr Garland,Libby, from 
Sand River; D W B,McLean.andMemll 0 Hart, 

St John.
CLEARED.

Boston, 5th inst. stmr Gallina; Olsen, for Pioton; 
bark J H McLaren, Grant; eehre Union, Kelly Jor 
St John; Annie May, Fontain for St John; Gold 
Hunter, Rawding, for Clementeport: R Carson, 
Sweet, for Quaoo; Gaselle, Warner Port Gilbert; 
Daniel Gifford, Kenneally.land Franoonia/Theal, 
for Joggins; John Johnson, Smith, for Walton; 
Josephine, Baker, for Windsor and Hants port; 
Laura B, Bunnell, for Whitehead.

Portland, Me, 5th inst, schr C A White, Fanlk- 
ingham. for Shnlee.

New York, 5th inst, brigts Artos, Grundermark, 
and Sunshine, Branscombe, for St John; schr Ta-
____ . Grant, for Walton.

New Yor, 5th inst, Schrs Kltie, Hamlyn, for St 
John; Alaska. McHaffery. for Eiisabethport.

Salem, 4th inst, aehrs Sandolphon, from 
River; Liesie D, Small, for Dorehester.

RAIT.RD-

AOTIOY STREET.
TELEPHONE IS*.furniture and win. 

Thompson's "place,
> ' 'S’ »- ’,

HOLMAN & DUFFELL’S
St. John Gas Light Co.
iSsHsifeSI
8th day of

?OR

WhiteDresses
Lewis, ! Price, FringedWindowShades

~Leave Your Order Now
MONEY TO LOAN. Jane next. 

By order of the board

Office Gas Light Co.,. 
May 29thTl891.

from Wind-
‘ GEORGE R.ELLIS^

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

evening at Gordon Division or about 28 cents ; hr. schr. Marion, 

hall, King street, at 8 o’clock.

Exhibition.—An ad
journed meeting of the directors of the 
Exhibition Association will be held at 
the Board of Trade rooms tomorrow at 
3 p. m. to continue the discussion on the 
report of the committee on hold an ex
hibition this year.

New York hence to St John, corn ; brig. 
Sarah Wallace, New York to Yarmouth, 
pig iron, $1.25, and coal, 80 cents ; brigt 
Sunshine, St. John to Cardiff, deals, 40s. 
Schr. Osceola to Placentia, N. F., car 
stuff, private terms.

for » nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

ship New City, Br», JAMES H. SLATER,
begs to inform the public that he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE

The Proposed Hamburg Flouucings,
Hem Stitched Hamburg 

Bouncings,

Hue Tucked Allovers, 

Insertion Tucking Allovers, 

Swiss Muslin, Bouncings, 

Swiss Muslin Allovers, 

Narrow to Wide Hamburgs 

in endless varieties ant 
patterns.

JAS. A. rOmBIkNSON,ta-m^rN°. ie Dock St„Church St.
-----AT-----

196 UNION STREET,
and Clam Chowd-where first-ahuMOyator Stows DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS tr

MTŒSffif»' * *• Wm. WEITHERHEID, PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------or---------

SEWING machine;

The Halifax Herald Says, the market 
shows the largest salmon ever seen in 
this city. One of the fish weighs 45 
pounds. Six torn the scales at 38 pounds, 
and some fifteen, others average 20 
pounds. The fish were caught at Blind 
Bay, on the western shore.

Here’s what Bev. H. B. Smith, of 
Springhill, has to say about the encour
agements and disparagements of the fMISCELLANEOUS. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 -cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Pratt addressed the children, and W. 
Powers submitted the report of the work 
of the year in the Sunday 
school. The report showed that 
much good work had been done indu-

-AND-
If go, it will be to your advantage to Call on

LIVERY stable.

day and evening. Scovil
81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,Hew Advertisements In this les ne.

SECOND PAGE.
Fred Blarkadar......... ..............Dinner Setts ding, among other things, the establish

ment of a successful mission on the 
Tumbling to it strait shore. J. Irvine and Dr. Inch, of 
......Saratoga
. .Bee on Time

▲11 stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
first-class; Horses suitable for

^ Boiton j5tidingt, rohra LntelPrice, for Hillsboro;
foTSt Martins; Myra Bj. Flash? Frank L P, for fit 
John. Audacieux, for Nova Scotia; Acadian, for 
PEI,Harry LWhiten, for Cheverie; Ethel B, 
for Thorne’s Cove: Emma B Potto for Olemento- 
port; Mabel, and T A Stuart for Hillsboro.

Rio Janeiro. May 17th, bark Mary J Baker, 
Soovil, for Barbadoea.

Rio Grande do Sul. April 8th, brigt Ida Maud. 
Purdy, for Boston (14.(XX) hides).

Salvaverry,May 27th,berk HB Cairn, Foote, 
for Royal Roads, B B.

Booth bay, Me, 5th inst. schrs Progress, Colwell, 
St John for Fall River; welcome Home, Carrie, 
Bourne for St John. Hamburg, Libby, Sand River 
for New York; B M Sawyer. Sawyer .Apple River

New Haven. 4th. schr B lyJ White, Cloney, 
for Sand River.
f Portland, ^Me, 5th inst, brigt Lutsbnrg, Foote

Rockland, Me.’4th inst. schrs Surprise, for Port 
Gilbert; Edith and F Richards for Little Brook; 
5th inst, schrs Oriental, and Alphratts, Port Gil
bert; Talisman, French Cross; Watchman. St 
George; Goldfinder; Beaver, Blythe, Barton; Fray 
and Joe Kinney, Port Acadia; Essie C, and C Col
well, St John.

New York, 6th inst, ship FannieCTncker, for Ta-

Goode sold on easy monthly Payments.Hones
Ladies' driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.394 Peters or 34 Paddock St. Curtains at a very 
low price, 30 to 45 cento per pair. Four laundry 
girls wanted.

FOURTH PAGE.
Scovil, Fraser Sc Co.

W. Tremaine Gard.,
A. G. Bowes A Co..........................Plumbing
Morrison Sc Lawlor .
Chae. A. Clark...........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute
DnckOove..............

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.

WANTED.
S. Ungar...............
Mrs. Landry.......
R. H. B. Tennant 
W. R. Lawrence.

Prices low. Bargains for cash. ,
Sack ville, each gave a short address. H. 
A. McKeown, M. P., spoke briefly to the

.........Coal young men and boys of the school D.
Groceries Lingley and Rev. Mr. Pickles also gave 

short addresses.
At the close a special collection was 

taken up for the benefit of the Sunday 
school.

The altar platform was beautifully 
,. .Girl decorated with flowers and potted plants 
. .Girl and the church looked exceedingly well. 
Youth ------------- --------------

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
es and FIG SYRUP,

Kennedy's Discovery,
Lydia Pinkham's Compound, 
Liebig’s Cooo Beef Tonic,
Bprodel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdock's Liquid

Extra Value.ST. JOHN GAS LIGHT CO.
MURPHY, 231 Union street, music store.

QPBCTACLBS OF THE MOST PERFECT DB- 
D seription, carefully adapted to all conditions 
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason
able prices and courteous attention to all. Eyes 

“D-

fell....June 8th
Sea Bathing Our Ladies Rubber Cloaks tvith 

Capes, cloth surface, silk sewn 
button holes, only

office, Carmarthen street, on
........Sale =82.00=-

ALSO A FEW AT $1.75.
Tuesday, the 9th day of June next,
at noon, for the election of directors f en-

year, and transaction of other buti .ess of
IKU .Ai

GEORGE R. ELLES, 
Secretary.

Pxleb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find unequalled. It is recommended by 
that the Richmond straight cut give the Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 

Laundry beat satisfaction ; if you are after a fine- juice of the grape. Onr age at, E, G. 
... .Shorthand ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

mixture is the smoker’s favorite. can supply" our Brands of Grape Juices
Louis Green, 59 King street. % by the case of one down.

FISHING RODS.
The balance of our stock of Fishing Poles will 

be sold at greatly reduced prices, among which 
are many valuable rods, including one Split 
Bamboo, Nickel Plated Mountings.

Food-QUR MRnC0DNER BEING A PRACTICAL

cSiu
Canterbury street*

.............Upholsterers --------FOR SALE BY--------
the SomMISCELLANEOUS.

W. Bentley..............
Fred Devine.............

pany.
By order of the Board.F. E. CRAEBE & CO-,Bros. ESTEY Sc CO,Mi M Office Gas Light Co., 
May 29th7l891.berk INora Wiggins.LOST. >1 68 Prince Wm. street.35 KING STREK.Ungar’i Steam Laundry. ...Delivery Book
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